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Abstract
Large investments are made in curriculum materials with the goal

of supporting science education reform. However, relatively little

evidence is available about what features of curriculum materials

really matter to impact student and teacher learning. To address this

need, the current study examined curriculum features associated

with student and teacher outcomes. We reviewed sample curricu-

lum materials and documentation reporting on the instructional

outcomes of 51 research-based K–12 science curriculum materials.

Our findings reveal that teacher supports, rather than student

supports, had positive impacts on both student and teacher out-

comes. Specifically, positive student outcomes were associated with

curriculum materials with a larger scope and with materials that

provide teachers with information about students’ ideas and rec-

ommended instructional strategies. Positive teacher outcomes

were associated with the presence of information about targeted

standards and recommended instructional strategies. Relatively

fewer studies reported on teacher outcomes, and evidence about

other dimensions of curriculum materials impact (e.g., spread,

sustainability) was difficult to find. Overall, these results reveal the

broad importance of embedding teacher supports and ensuring

sufficient scope of content across coordinated curriculum units to

support the development of conceptual understanding over time.

Implications for the design of new curriculum materials and further

research are discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Science education has been the focus of recent reformefforts around theworld. In theUnited States, the Framework for

K–12 Science Education (National Research Council [NRC], 2012) and theNext Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead

States, 2013) set an ambitious vision for science learning that integrates science and engineering practices, disciplinary

core ideas, and crosscutting concepts—thereby moving away from previous approaches focused on learning content

and inquiry in isolation (Krajcik, Codere, Dahsah, Bayer, & Mun, 2014). Directly used by both students and teachers,

new curriculummaterials can provide one crucial form of support for meeting this vision of science learning (Carlson,

Davis, & Buxton, 2014).

Curriculum materials have long been put forward as a vehicle of reform since they provide targeted and detailed

support for the enactment of specific classroom practices (Brown, 2009; Carlson et al., 2014; Remillard, Harris, &

Agodini, 2014). Prior research has revealedmany features of curriculummaterials that can afford student and teacher

learning. However, within the wide range of potentially relevant curriculum features identified in the literature, it

remains unclear how specific features compare to each other in terms of impact on instructional outcomes. As a con-

sequence, curriculumdevelopers are left with little guidance as towhich features should be prioritizedwhen designing

materials that meet the needs of diverse students, teachers, and school contexts. The present study seeks to address

this gap in the literature by identifying critical curriculum features empirically associated with student and teacher

outcomes across a large sample of research-based K–12 science curriculum materials. In the following sections, we

first discuss the instructional outcomes that might result from science curriculum materials and then describe various

curriculum features that have been observed to influence student and teacher outcomes.

2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 Outcomes of science curriculummaterials

Curriculum materials can be generally defined as resources designed for use by teachers in the classroom to guide

their instruction, including textbooks, supplementary units ormodules, and instructionalmedia (Remillard et al., 2014).

Because of their unique position within the classroom, these materials influence what teachers and students do on a

daily basis (Ball & Cohen, 1996; Brown, 2009), and hence can have a significant impact on both student and teacher

learning.

Regarding students,many studies showthat science curriculummaterials canhavepositive effects on student learn-

ing, including gains in students’ attitudes and motivation toward science (e.g., Häussler & Hoffmann, 2002; White

& Frederiksen, 2000), gains in their understanding of key science concepts (e.g., Harris et al., 2015; Sadler, Romine,

Menon, Ferdig, &Annetta, 2015), and gains in their abilities to engage in science practices. The latter include a range of

abilities such as the development and use of models (e.g., Schwarz et al., 1986), the planning and carrying out of inves-

tigations (e.g., Rivet & Krajcik, 2004), the analysis and interpretation of data (e.g., Marx et al., 2004), the construction

of scientific explanations (e.g., McNeill, Lizotte, Krajcik, & Marx, 2006), the engagement in argument from evidence

(e.g., Berland & Reiser, 2009), and the evaluation and communication of information (e.g., Cervetti, Barber, Dorph,

Pearson, & Goldschmidt, 2012). More recently, there are also some studies that indicate that curriculummaterials can

significantly enhance students’ views about the nature of science (e.g., Akerson, Nargund-Joshi, Weiland, Pongsanon,

&Avsar, 2014;Meyer &Crawford, 2015), defined as an understanding of the values and assumptions that are inherent

in the development and application of scientific knowledge (Lederman, Antink, & Bartos, 2014). Further, well-designed

curriculum materials may also contribute to the development of a broader set of 21st century skills, such as problem

solving (e.g., Lester et al., 2014) and students’ identities as citizen scientists (e.g., Gaydos & Squire, 2012); however, the

impact of science curriculummaterials on this broader set of competencies has been rarely investigated.

Beyond the potential effects on student learning, curriculummaterialsmay additionally impact various teacher out-

comes. Specifically, research suggests that curriculum materials may play a key role in supporting the development
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of teachers’ science content knowledge (Donna & Hick, 2017; Ellins et al., 2014) and pedagogical content knowledge

(PCK; Beyer & Davis, 2012; Marco-Bujosa, McNeill, González-Howard, & Loper, 2017; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002),

which is the knowledge that teachers use in transforming subject matter knowledge into forms that are comprehensi-

ble for students (Shulman, 2013), such as knowledge of science-specific instructional strategies and of students’ think-

ing about science ideas (Park, Jang, Chen, & Jung, 2011; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). In addition, curriculum materials

may also shape teachers’ instructional practices (Beyer & Davis, 2012; Beyer, Delgado, Davis, & Krajcik, 2009;Wyner,

2013), defined as the pedagogical approaches used by teachers to support student learning (Hayes & Trexler, 2016).

Finally, curriculummaterialsmay have an influence on teachers’ beliefs about science teaching and learning, the nature

of science, or about themselves as knowers of science (Dias, Eick, & Brantley-Dias, 2011; Wyner, 2013), as well as on

their self-efficacy (Ellins et al., 2014; Sinha et al., 2010). Teacher self-efficacy is defined as teachers’ beliefs in their own

ability to plan, organize, and carry out activities that are required to attain given educational goals (Skaalvik & Skaalvik,

2010).

It should be noted that the different student and teacher outcomes described above may influence and be influ-

enced by each other. For example, changes in teachers’ PCK can potentially impact instructional practices, and this

may in turn have a positive influence on student outcomes. Similarly, evidence of improvements in student learning

may influence changes in teacher beliefs (cf. Guskey, 2002).

2.2 Features of science curriculummaterials thatmay impact outcomes

Various features of curriculummaterials can play an important role in affording students’ and teachers’ learning oppor-

tunities (Cohen & Ball, 1999; Remillard, 2005). In the present study, we focus on three sets of curriculum features that

are regularly found across diverse types of curriculum materials (e.g., textbooks, simulation software) and that have

been observed to influence instructional outcomes, namely supports for student learning, teacher supports, and scope.

Belowwe provide a description of each set of features and discuss available evidence of their potential impact on stu-

dent and teacher learning. The specific hypotheses (H1 through H3) relevant to each set of curriculum features are

described in the next section (see Figure 1).

Supports for student learning (H1). Curriculum materials often include different types of supports that enable stu-

dents to accomplish tasks that otherwise might be out of their reach (Reiser, 2004). Some of these supports are grad-

ually withdrawn over time so as to allow students greater responsibility over their own learning (McNeill et al., 2006),

while other supports may be more permanent (Pea, 2004). Three different types of supports for student learning are

commonly identified in the literature: cognitive, accommodation, andmotivational supports. Cognitive supports assist

students by highlighting key ideas or relationships among relevant concepts (e.g., outlines, concept maps), by provid-

ing additional information for completing a complex task (e.g., worked examples, hints), and/or by giving them oppor-

tunities to assess what they know and how their actions change as they learn (e.g., automated feedback, reflection

prompts). Accommodation supports provide specific aids to meet the needs of diverse students, such different ability

levels (e.g., differentiated tasks), English language support (e.g., access to content in both native and second language,

audio support), or special needs (e.g., graphic organizers, adjustable text size). Finally, motivational supports enhance

students’ interest and engagement in the learning task by, among others, increasing their perceptions of the intrinsic

value of the task (e.g., use of driving questions that intrigue students), promoting mastery goals (e.g., encourage stu-

dents to establish short-term goals in addition to long-term goals), promoting expectancy for success (e.g., use peer

modeling to show that the task is neither too difficult nor to easy), and/or promoting student autonomy (e.g., use of

noncontrolling language) (Belland, Kim, &Hannafin, 2013).

Various studieshave shownpositive impactson studentoutcomes for cognitive (e.g., Belland,Walker,Olsen,&Leary,

2015; McNeill et al., 2006; White & Frederiksen, 2013) as well as accommodation supports (e.g., Clark, Touchman,

Martinez-Garza, Ramirez-Marin, &Drews, 2012; Knight, Spooner, Browder, Smith, &Wood, 2013). However, themoti-

vational dimensions of student supports have received much less attention in the research literature and are rarely

included in the design of instructional materials (cf. Belland et al., 2013). Therefore, in the present study we decided to

focus only on cognitive and accommodation supports.
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F IGURE 1 Theoretical model

Teacher supports (H2). The effective implementation of innovative curriculum materials can be facilitated by writ-

ten supports embedded in teacher materials. Here we distinguish between procedural and educative teacher sup-

ports. Procedural supports assist teachers in the implementation of the curriculum materials by providing them with

organizational information (e.g., time and resources required, advanced preparation), with recommended instructional

strategies to productively support student learning (e.g., tips for leadingwhole-class discussions), and/orwith examples

of how others have adapted the curriculum materials to their specific classroom situations (e.g., lesson plans and/or

worksheets created by other teachers). Research suggests that such procedural supports are necessary to render the

materials practical for everyday use (Janssen,Westbroek, Doyle, & VanDriel, 2013).

While some procedural supports may indirectly contribute to teacher learning, educative supports are expressly

designed to provide direct opportunities for teacher learning (Davis & Krajcik, 2005; Grossman & Thompson, 2008).

Specifically, educative supports aim to (1) help teachers anticipate student thinking and misconceptions, (2) support

teachers’ learning of the subjectmatter, (3) help teachers considerways to relate units during the year, (4) make visible

the rationale behind particular design decisions, and (5) promote teachers’ capacity to implement and adapt the cur-

riculum materials (Davis & Krajcik, 2005). There is growing evidence about the positive impact of educative supports

on the development of teachers’ PCK (e.g., Beyer &Davis, 2012;Marco-Bujosa et al., 2017; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002)

and on their instructional practices (e.g., Arias, Davis, Marino, Kademian, & Palincsar, 2016; Cervetti, Kulikowich, &

Bravo, 2015), as well as on how these may, in turn, influence student learning (Arias, Smith, Davis, Marino, & Palincsar,

2017; Bismack, Arias, Davis, & Palincsar, 2015).

Scope (H3). Scope refers to thebreadthof content coveredby the curriculummaterials in a given subject area (Gross-

man & Thompson, 2008; NRC, 2012), which may range from stand-alone curriculum units or tools targeted toward

specific content that teachers can flexibly integrate into their instruction, to comprehensive curriculummaterials cov-

ering one or multiple years of instruction (Carlson & Anderson, 2002). Research suggests that curriculum materials

with a larger scope (e.g., a 3-year curriculum covering all key contents for middle school science or a sequence of

three coordinated curriculum units about energy) may help students build their understanding over time and develop

increasingly sophisticated ideas (Fortus, SutherlandAdams, Krajcik, &Reiser, 2015; Stevens,Delgado, &Krajcik, 2015),
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thereby generating a positive impact on student learning.Moreover, curriculummaterials with a larger scopemay pro-

vide explicit pedagogical guidance and diverse supports for teachers, and hence increase opportunities for teacher

learning (Grossman & Thompson, 2008).

3 STUDY PURPOSE AND HYPOTHESES

As described above, the specific features of curriculummaterials can have an important impact on student and teacher

outcomes. A number of studies and reviews have enumerated and argued for the importance of many curriculum fea-

tures that could each contribute to student and teacher learning (cf., Kesidou & Roseman, 2002). While some core

features have received clear empirical support (Beyer et al., 2009; Fortus et al., 2015; McNeill et al., 2006; Schneider

& Krajcik, 2002), their impacts are potentially limited to particular contents, contexts, or types of curriculum materi-

als. Further, each of the features is potentially expensive to integrate in robust and high-quality ways, and too many

features might prove overwhelming. Little is known about how different curriculum features compare to each other

in terms of impact on instructional outcomes. As a consequence, curriculum developers are left with little guidance

concerning which features should be prioritized when designing materials that meet the needs of diverse students,

teachers, and school contexts. The present study seeks to address this gap in the literature by identifying key curricu-

lum features empirically associated with positive student and teacher outcomes across a large and diverse sample of

research-basedK–12 science curriculummaterials. Based on the research evidence discussed in the preceding section,

the following three hypotheses were formulated:

1. (H1) Cognitive and accommodation supports for students embedded in curriculum materials are associated with

positive student outcomes.

2. (H2) Procedural and educative teacher supports embedded in curriculum materials are associated with positive

teacher and student outcomes.

3. (H3) Curriculummaterials with a larger scope aremore likely to yield positive student and teacher outcomes.

4 METHOD

4.1 Sample

To determine the features that influence the impact of science curriculummaterials on student and teacher outcomes,

a broad sample of research-based curriculummaterialswasobtained, focusing on those fundedby theNational Science

Foundation (NSF) and the Institute of Education Sciences (IES). The sample was limited to projects awarded between

2001 and 2010 to ensure access to project documentation. For projects awarded before 2001, it could be difficult to

obtain information about the materials’ features, while for projects awarded after 2010 dissemination of results may

have not occurred by the time of document collection and analysis (2015–2016). Although the curriculum materials

developed by these projects preceded the release of NGSS, most of them integrated science content and practices

since this was typically asked for in the requests for proposals of the funding agencies.

We obtained and analyzed documentation and sample curriculum materials from 51 projects concerned with the

design of research-based K–12 science curriculum materials for classroom use. The identification and selection of

these projects followed a six-step procedure (see Table 1 for an overview). NSF and IES grant awards concerned with

curriculumdesignwere sought in the official databases of each funding agency (step 1). To be deemed relevant, awards

had to meet the following inclusion criteria: target mainstream K–12 science education, have curriculum design as

an important goal, and focus on curriculum materials for classroom use (step 2). Different awards linked to the same

project were then merged (step 3). A pilot phase of debugging the coding process with 13 randomly selected projects
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TABLE 1 Identification of relevant projects

Step Description Total

1 Search hits for NSF and IES awards 1,301

2 Identification of awards concernedwith curriculummaterials for K–12 science
classroom use

162

3 Identification of projects concernedwith the design of K–12 science curriculum
materials for classroom use (after merging related awards)

146

4 Random sample of projects 83

5 Description and verification of key features of the resulting curriculummaterials 69

6 Identification of projects with available documentation about learner and teacher
outcomes

51

established that the codingwas very labor intensive. Therefore, a subset of projectswas randomly selected tomake the

process of in-depth analysis of curriculum features and project outcomes manageable (step 4). The selection process

was implemented at the level of principal investigator rather than at level of project to ensure efficient use of princi-

pal investigator time for member-check interviews.When a principal investigator receivedmultiple awards within our

10-year timewindow, all the awards were included. This resulted in 57% of the total sample.

Onlyprojects forwhichmember-check interviewswere completed toverify the featuresof the curriculummaterials

were kept for further analyses (step 5), so as to ensure both accuracy of the coding and access to project documenta-

tion provided by the principal investigator. Finally, projects with no available documentation reporting on student or

teacher outcomes were excluded from further analyses (step 6), resulting in a final sample of 51 projects. Chi-square

tests revealed no statistical significant differences (using an alpha level of p < .05) between the projects included in

the sample (n= 51) and those excluded (n= 95) with regard tometadata collected on all projects (i.e., award start year

period, target grade level, and science discipline).

Most of the sampled projects targetedmiddle (33%) and high (29%) school, while 16% targeted elementary school.

A number of projects (22%) targetedmultiple grade bands. Regardingmain science disciplines, over half of the projects

developed curriculum materials targeting a single science discipline (life sciences: 18%; physical sciences: 16%; envi-

ronmental sciences: 12%; earth and space sciences: 8%). The remaining projects developed curriculummaterials either

for more than one science discipline (25%), or for the explicit integration of two or more science disciplines (e.g., a unit

in biochemistry; 22%). The format of the curriculum materials also varied between projects. Fifty-three percent of

the projects developed mostly printed materials (e.g., books, worksheets), whereas 47% developed primarily digital

materials (e.g., simulations, websites, educational games).

4.2 Measures

Predictor variables. A detailed coding scheme was designed to characterize the curriculum materials produced by the

projects in the sample. The instrument development was informed by existing literature about key features of science

curriculummaterials associatedwith positive student and teacher outcomes (see the section Theoretical background).

To ensure that the coding scheme could be applied to curriculummaterials with diverse formats (e.g., textbooks, simu-

lation software) and target audiences (e.g., elementary, secondary school), the selected features had to be (1) broadly

representative across diverse types of curriculummaterials and (2) associatedwith the types of instructional outcomes

typically addressed in evaluation studies. For example, although most curriculum materials are likely to include fea-

tures aimed at triggering students’ motivation and interest in science, the availability of such features would be diffi-

cult to code as these are deeply embedded in thematerials (e.g., use of noncontrolling language). Further, a preliminary

review of project documentation revealed that motivational outcomes were not measured on a regular basis, whereas

cognitive or accommodation support outcomes were.
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TABLE 2 Supports for student learning embedded in curriculummaterials

Code Description Examples

Cognitive
supports
(no= 0; yes= 1)

Supports intended to assist learners by highlighting key ideas or
relationships among concepts, providing additional information for
completing a task, and/or giving opportunities to assess what they know

- Concept
maps/outlines

- Worked examples

- Hints

- Reflection prompts

- Automated
feedback

Accommodation
supports
(no= 0; yes= 1)

Specific supports for English language learners, learners with different
ability levels and/or learners with special needs

- Translations to
other languages

- Text to speech

- Graphic organizers

- Adjustable text size

- Differentiated
tasks for students
with different
ability levels

To assess content validity, the coding schemewas extensively discussed with two curriculum developers with more

than 10 years of experience in curriculum design, and who had produced highly effective curriculum materials (as

demonstrated by the outcomes of rigorous evaluation studies and a prize for excellence in educational design). The

curriculum experts were requested to comment on the extent to which the codes were both theoretically relevant

and sufficiently well represented across diverse types of curriculummaterials. Refinements weremade based on their

input. The final version of the instrument consisted of three sets of curriculum features, these related to supports for

student learning (see Table 2), teacher supports (see Table 3), and scope (see Table 4).

Outcome variables. An instrument was also developed to describe projects’ instructional outcomes. First, student

and teacher outcomes were initially operationalized based on the research literature about the impact of science cur-

riculummaterials presented in the section Theoretical background above. Then, these outcomeswere refined through

inductive analyses of a small sample of project documents to determine what outcome information (1) could be dis-

tinguished across heterogeneous study designs and reporting methods and (2) was regularly available. For example,

although the literature frequently distinguishes PCK frompedagogical knowledge, studies in this data set often did not

report measures of pedagogical knowledge alone. Further, while the science education literature often mentions the

importance of student motivation, the coded studies examinedmotivation relatively rarely.

To assess the content validity of the instrument, feedbackwas sought from (science) education researchers and cur-

riculumdesigners. Initially, individual telephone interviewswith six (science) education researcherswere conducted to

gather their feedback on the extent to which the outcome variables identified are broadly representative of student

and teacher outcomes in science education. Then, a revised version of the instrument was discussed with a group of

curriculum designers to assess its overall clarity and relevance across the projects investigated. Tables 5 and 6 contain

anoverviewof the different outcomes studied, theways theywere operationalized, and examples of outcomeevidence

from project documentation for each variable.

4.3 Procedures

Description of key features of the curriculum materials. Publicly available samples of the curriculum materials as well

as project publications describing them (e.g., evaluation reports, journal articles, conference papers) were gathered.

Information from all available sources was equally weighed and triangulated to ensure coding accuracy. In the case of

inconsistencies across sources, principal investigators were probed duringmember-check interviews.
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TABLE 3 Teacher supports embedded in curriculummaterials

Code Description Examples

Procedural supports (no= 0; yes= 1)

Organizational
information

Information about time and resources required
to effectively implement the curriculum
materials

- Number of class periods required

- List of materials and equipment

- Safety guidelines

- Advanced preparation

Instructional
strategies

Specification of recommended pedagogical
approaches to support student learning

- Pedagogical suggestions to
productively support student
learning

- Tips for leading whole-class
discussions

- Recommendations for how to
integrate the activities or tools in
the curriculum

Access to
variations
created by
others

Examples of how other teachers have adapted
the curriculummaterials to their specific
classroom situations (beyond exchanges
during professional development workshops)
and/or access to a platformwhere teachers
can share their adapted lesson/activity plans

- Lesson plans, worksheets and/or
activities created by teachers
available for download from
project website

- Platformwhere teachers can
share their modified lesson plans,
worksheets and/or experiences
with others

Educative supports (no= 0; yes= 1)

Unit goals Brief statements of what students will be able
to learn, which could help teachers to link
different units

- Overview of learning goals for
each curricular unit, lesson or
activity

Alignment to
standards

Explicit references to the standards addressed
in the curriculummaterials

- List of national and/or State
content standards addressed in
the curriculummaterials

Information
about students’
ideas

Information that could help teachers to
anticipate student thinking and (alternative)
conceptions

- Overview of prerequisite
knowledge (i.e., what students
should already know and/or be
able to do).

- Overview of common
misconceptions (i.e.,
misunderstandings and/or or
difficulties students have shown
to havewith a particular
content/activity in thematerials)

Subject matter
support

Information that could assist teachers’ learning
of the science content addressed in the
materials beyond the level of understanding
required by students

- Description of key science
concepts addressed in the
curriculummaterials

- Links to websites and/or
resources with additional
information about the key science
ideas addressed in the curriculum
materials

Coding of the key features of the curriculummaterials produced by each project resulted in individual project pro-

files which were verified with principal investigators in a telephone interview to check the reliability of the coding and

collect information for missing fields. Member-check interviews were completed for 69 (83%) of the projects selected

at step 4 of the sampling procedure (see Table 1); a few principal investigators had retired or did not return e-mails.

During the interviews, the coding of each curriculum feature was discussed until principal investigators were satisfied

with its characterization. Disagreements between coders and principal investigators were very rare, and conversa-

tions focused mostly on adding information for missing fields. In the few cases that coding did not accurately reflect a
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TABLE 4 Scope of the curriculummaterials

Code Description Examples

Stand-alone
curriculum
resources (= 0)

Stand-alone curriculum units, activities, or
tools structured around a specific topic,
andwhichmay be used to supplement or
replace parts of existing curricula. Even
thoughmultiple curriculum units or
activities may be developed by a project,
these do not need to follow a particular
sequence or build on each other

- Interactivemodels of atomic structure

- A 6-week curriculum unit about
photosynthesis

Curriculum
sequences (= 1)

Series of two ormore consecutive
curriculum units that build on each other,
covering a larger range of content/key
understandings for a specific grade
level(s) and science discipline(s)

- A sequence of three consecutive
curriculum units on plate tectonics
designed to scaffold students’ technical
skills, analytical abilities, and scientific
content knowledge, as well as increase
students’ understandings about the
nature of science

- Three-year curriculum that introduces
students to all of the core concepts in
inquiry, physical sciences, life sciences,
and earth–space sciences found in the
national standards for Grades 9–12.

feature of the curriculum materials, it was because of revisions made during the development process (e.g., a project

initially targeting both middle and high school that eventually ended up developing materials for middle school only).

Here, principal investigators provided recent documentation about the latest version of the materials and explained

the rationale for the changes made. As noted in the sampling procedure, projects for which member-check interviews

could not be completed were excluded from further analyses.

Identification of relevant documentation reporting on projects’ instructional outcomes. Studies and reports produced

by the 51 sampled projects were sought on project websites, principal investigator's personal websites, and scien-

tific databases (Google Scholar andWeb of Science). Keywords used to search for project documentation in scientific

databases included award number, project title, and/or (co-) principal investigator's name. In a member-check inter-

view, principal investigators were asked to go over the search results and identify additional publications that could

be relevant to our analyses. This resulted in the identification of over 500 references to publications and project docu-

ments.Wewere unable to obtain the full text for 43 of these references, the majority of which (53%) were conference

presentations.

Available publications and documents were then screened to determine relevance to our study. To be deemed rel-

evant, documents had to report on the effects of the curriculum materials on at least one of the outcome variables

described in the previous section (see Tables 5 and 6).Whenmultiple documents reported results from the same study,

peer-reviewed and/ormost recently published sourceswere prioritized, and duplicateswere removed. To avoid redun-

dancy, doctoral dissertations were not included unless they were the only source of evidence available for a project.

Finally, only documents concerned with the outcomes of the curriculum materials developed by the specific award(s)

in the portfolio reviewweredeemed relevant; documents reporting on theoutcomesof subsequent developmentwork

(e.g., addition of new units or revisions to the curriculummaterials) were not eligible since the key features of the cur-

riculummaterials could have changed. However, documentation from subsequent awards specifically concerned with

the investigation of the effects of the previously developed curriculum materials was deemed relevant, as long as no

changes weremade to the curriculummaterials.

Coding of projects’ instructional outcomes. Available project documentation was reviewed to describe student and

teacher outcomes for each project. When a document reported multiple studies, results for each study were coded

separately. Moreover, when multiple versions of the curriculum materials were evaluated (e.g., a pilot study followed

by a field trial of a revised curriculumunit), only the effects of the latest versionwere used in the aggregation of project

scores (see also description of aggregative scores below).
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TABLE 5 Operationalization of coded student outcomes along with examples of evidence on each

Outcome Definition Examples of outcomes evidence

Students’
understanding
of science
content

Gains in students’ understanding of specific
science content (e.g., force, motion,
chemical reactions)

“The paired-sample test for science content
understanding for all students indicated
statistically significant gains with a large
effect size. Specifically, the average test
score increased from 65% on the pretest
to 94% on the posttest. The independent
samplesMann–Whitney test showed no
difference in the distribution of scores for
science content understanding across
gender. As well, no differences were
noted in a fall versus a spring curriculum
implementation or across schools.”

Students’ ability
to engage in the
science practices

Gains in students’ ability to engage in the
process of doing science, including their
ability to (1) ask questions and define
problems, (2) develop and usemodels, (3)
plan and carry out investigations, (4)
analyze and interpret data, (5) construct
explanations and design solutions, (6)
engage in argument from evidence,
and/or (7) obtain, evaluate, and
communicate information

“Scientific reasoning scores for all students
indicated statistically significant gains
with large effect sizes. The average scores
for all students increased from 20% on
the pre-test to 47% on the post-test—a
135% change. On the pretest, the
majority of student responses included
only a claim and one piece of evidence
with no reasoning provided. On the
posttest, themajority of students’ science
explanations included a claim, evidence,
and reasoning.”

Students’
understanding
of the nature of
science (NOS)

Gains in students’ understanding of the
values and assumptions that are inherent
in the development and application of
scientific knowledge, including
understanding that (1) scientific
investigations use a variety of methods,
(2) scientific knowledge is based on
empirical evidence, (3) scientific
knowledge is open to revision in light of
new evidence, (4) scientific models, laws,
mechanisms, and theories explain natural
phenomena, (5) science is a way of
knowing, (6) scientific knowledge
assumes an order and consistency in
natural systems, (7) science is a human
endeavor, and (8) science addresses
questions about the natural andmaterial
world.

“Our data show that students also
demonstrated significant learning gains in
understandings about NOS. For the
VNOS test questions, students scored an
average of 1.39 points on the pretest
(SD= 0.38; SEM= 0.08) and 2.00 points
on the posttest (SD= 0.24; SEM= 0.06).
These scores were then analyzed using a
paired-sample t-test and results showed a
significant difference in scores across the
pre- and post-measures (𝛼 < .01),
indicating student learning.”

Given that itwasoften impossible to assess the impact of curriculummaterials basedonly on the rawdatapresented

in appendices or in evaluation reports, no secondary analyses of such raw data were conducted. Similarly, secondary

sources reporting indirectly on the effects of the curriculum materials (e.g., an annual report summarizing published

studies)werenotusedas evidence;whenadocument citedpossibly relevant references, theoriginal sourcewas always

sought.

Document screening resulted in the identification of 170 documents reporting on student or teacher outcomes.

Over half of these documents (64%) were peer-reviewed (e.g., journal articles, edited book chapters, conference pro-

ceedings or conference papers). Some documents reported multiple studies, resulting in a total of 227 studies, the

majority of which used quantitative (59%) or mixed (34%) methods. To capture sufficient evaluation outcomes (i.e.,

only 35% of the documents were journal articles) and to avoid possible publication bias (i.e., only making public pos-

itive outcomes, or only reporting the significant effects in journals), all sources were used in the analyses regardless

of study method or publication type. Follow-up chi-square tests revealed no statistical significant differences (ps > .6)

between the types of instructional outcomes (i.e., No Gains or Mixed Outcomes; Gains) reported in peer-reviewed vs.

non-peer-reviewed sources.=
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TABLE 6 Operationalization of coded teacher outcomes along with examples of evidence on each

Outcome Definition Examples of outcomes evidence

Teachers’ beliefs
about science,
science
education
and/orNOS

Changes in teachers’ beliefs about the
nature of science, science teaching and
learning, and/or about themselves as
knowers of science, including espoused
beliefs (i.e., self-reported claims about the
ways things are or should be) and/or
beliefs-in-action (i.e., beliefs that
implicitly guide and are inferred from
teachers’ actions)

“AWilcoxonmatch-pairs signed ranks test
indicates that post implementation
teachers placed a significantly (p= 0.05)
higher value on integrating human impact
into the ecology section of the curriculum
than they did prior to implementation.”

Teachers’
self-efficacy
beliefs

Gains in teachers’ beliefs in their own ability
to plan, organize, and carry out activities
that are required to attain given
educational goals

“Reported confidence in teaching the three
main topics was good for nearly all
respondents after the workshop […] Both
Texas andMississippi teachers reported
increased climate knowledge and
confidence due to participation in the
workshops and expressed the belief that
the workshop components would be
equally useful to them in the classroom.”

Teachers’ science
content
knowledge (CK)
and/or
pedagogical
content
knowledge
(PCK)

CK: Gains in teachers’ understanding of the
science content addressed in the
curriculummaterials

“Based on the teachers’ pre/post/post-post
assessment data, the teachers’ science
content knowledge related to ecosystems
was not enhanced through their
participation in the professional
development or through their
experiences teaching science using the
materials. Those data indicate that
teachers came into the professional
development with very high levels of
understanding about ecosystems”.

PCK: Gains in teachers’ understanding of
how to transform subject matter
knowledge into forms that are
comprehensible for students

“Overall, the survey responses indicate that
all of the teachers increased their
understanding of the tools and content
specific to the [XX] materials, as well as
inquiry approaches for teaching science.
Most, but not all, of the teachers also
increased their understanding of how
students learn science, what scientists do,
and how to use formative assessment.”

Teachers’
instructional
practices

Changes in teachers’ instructional practices
as a possible result of the curriculum
materials, including instructional
strategies, classroom norms, teacher
and/or student roles and teacher–student
interactions

“Analyses indicated that all teachers showed
positivemovement towardmore
reformed-basedways of teaching,
including using at least some features of
inquiry-based instruction. Several
teachers made explicit reference to NOS,
at least to some degree. This was an
improvement when compared to the
Pre-work session videos.”

Given the heterogeneous types of studies (e.g., quantitative, mixed, and qualitative), and study designs (e.g., within-

group gain data, between-group contrast data) used in evaluations of curriculummaterials, we opted to not use effect

sizes as the basis for aggregation. Effect sizes are not available in qualitative studies and not comparable across differ-

ent study designs, and therefore could lead to misinterpretations of the magnitude of the effects observed (cf. Olejnik

& Algina, 2000). Consequently, evidence of student and teacher outcomes on a particular outcome variable for each

individual study was coded on a three-point scale (1 = No Gains; 2 = Mixed Outcomes; and 3 = Gains). For quanti-

tative or mixed-methods studies, results were coded as No Gains when differences between pre- and posttests were

not statistically significant (p > .05). Results were coded as Mixed when overall pre- to posttest gains were not statis-

tically significant, but (1) results show evidence that the curriculum materials work for some subgroups (e.g., English
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F IGURE 2 Percentage (and number) of projects with available evidence of student and teacher outcomes (N = 51).
The dark bar presents the number of projects reportingmostly positive outcomes

language learners, high achievers); or (2) results for some subscales were statistically significant (e.g., significant gains

on multiple-choice items, but overall no significant differences). Finally, results were coded as Gains when the study

showed statistically significant gains (using the alpha level of p≤ .05) from pre- to posttest. Quantitative evidence was

always coded based on total or composite scores.

For studies reporting qualitative evidence only, results were coded as No Gains when the study claims no changes

associated to the use of the curriculum materials and provides quotes to support that claim. Results were coded as

Mixed if the study provides evidence of gains for some participants (≤ 50%), but not for others. Finally, results were

coded as Gains if the study claims gains for more than half of the participants, provides quotes to support that claim,

and no counterevidence.

Reliability. To establish reliability in the coding of instructional outcomes, 26% of the studies reporting on student

or teacher outcomes (N= 60) were reviewed by two independent researchers, and differences in judgments discussed

until acceptable levels of reliability were obtained (student outcomes, 𝜅 = 0.76; teacher outcomes, 𝜅 = 0.70).

A second round of member-check interviews was conducted, this time to verify the outcomes coding. Member-

checks were completed for 45 projects in the sample (88%); a few principal investigators were not available or did not

return e-mails. During themember-check interviews, which lasted between 60 and 90minutes, principal investigators

were asked to verify if the description of their project's outcomeswas accurate and to provide access to additional doc-

umentation that could be relevant for our analyses. To facilitate this process, a few days prior to the interview principal

investigators were provided with an excel file containing (1) a list of all the documentation found for the project, and

of those documents included in the analyses; (2) an overview of the project's student and teacher outcomes; and (3) an

overview of the evidence used to code the project's instructional outcomes. New documents provided by the principal

investigators were first screened for relevance and then coded using the same procedure described above.

Aggregative scores.Once all individual study codes were verified, two types of aggregate scores were created. First,

individual study scores were aggregated at project level for each of the student and teacher outcome variables sep-

arately (0 = No Gains or Mixed Outcomes; 1 = 75% or more studies show Gains). These aggregate scores allowed us

to address issues of distributions and data availability of individual outcome variables. The 75% threshold was used

because there was a positive skew to the reported outcomes. As illustrated in Figure 2, the amount of evidence avail-

able about student and teacher outcomes varied largely, with some variables (e.g., students’ understanding of science

content, students’ ability to engage in the science practices) being more commonly investigated than others (e.g., stu-

dents’ understanding of the nature of science, teacher beliefs, teachers’ self-efficacy). Moreover, when evidence was
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available, it was often evidence of positive or mixed outcomes, with relatively fewer studies reporting no significant

outcomes.

Second, individual study scores reporting on the effects of the latest version of the curriculummaterials for all stu-

dent outcome variables were aggregated into an overall project score (0 = No Gains or Mixed Outcomes; 1 = 75%

or more studies show Gains). The same was done for teacher outcome scores. This produced aggregate scores that

allowedus to examinewhat curriculum features are critical to impact eachof these twokey instructional outcomes.We

also examined curriculum features associated with student outcomes on content knowledge alone, since this was the

variable with most evidence available. However, our main analyses focused on aggregated student outcomes because

thesebetter represent the integrationof the threedimensionsof student learning typically targetedby research-based

science curriculummaterials.

4.4 Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the curriculum materials developed by the projects included in the

sample and to describe patterns in the available evidence of student and teacher outcomes. To have enough power to

support statistical analyses, all grade bands were aggregated together. Chi-square tests revealed no significant associ-

ations between target-grade band (i.e., elementary school vs. secondary school curriculum) and student (p = .93, two-

tailed) or teacher (p= .95, two-tailed) outcomes. Associations between curriculum features andproject outcomeswere

then assessed using one-tailed chi-square tests. A one-tailed test was chosen because all the hypotheses are directed,

predicting positive outcomes when the focal curriculum features are available in thematerials.

To ascertain the magnitude of the effect, phi was computed. Phi is a measure of the degree of association between

two binary variables. Its value ranges from –1.0 (strong negative association) to +1.0 (strong positive association),

with values above ±0.3 generally considered as medium effect and above ±0.5 as strong effect (Cohen, 1988). Finally,
follow-up logistic regression analyseswere conducted to uncoverwhich among the correlated curriculum features had

a significant relationship with student and/or teacher outcomes, when controlling for multiple features at once (i.e., to

address possible confounds).

4.5 Limitations

Several limitations of the study bear mention. First, the differential availability of outcomes evidence may be corre-

lated with key curriculum features, thereby introducing bias. To examine this possibility, we conducted a correlational

analysis between key curriculum features and availability of student and teacher outcomes evidence. Results revealed

that availability of student outcomes evidence was not significantly associated with any of the studied curriculum fea-

tures. For teacher outcomes, although two features (cognitive supports for students, phi= .–.38; p< .01; and examples

of variations created by other teachers, phi = .39; p < .01) were significantly associated with availability of outcomes

evidence, none of these turned out to be significantly associated with positive teacher outcomes.

Second, our review included studies with different methodologies (e.g., quantitative, mixed, qualitative) and study

designs (e.g., single-group pre–posttest, control-group pre–posttest), thereby introducing noise into the analysis pro-

cess as is commonly the case in systematic review studies. A related limitation pertains to the large diversity of assess-

ment instruments used by the various studies to measure student and teacher outcomes (e.g., assessments directly

aligned with the curriculummaterials, standardized tests). Even though the instruments targeted the same constructs

(e.g., students’ ability to construct explanations, teachers’ PCK), they are not necessarily equivalent. Moreover, given

that the curriculum materials included in the review were developed prior to the release of NGSS, most assessment

instruments focused primarily on science content with relatively fewer assessments specifically targeting students’

ability to engage in science practices or their understanding of the nature of science. Assessments of teacher outcomes

such as changes in PCK or in teacher beliefs were also scant.

Third, our predictor variables involved the presence of curriculum features, and necessarily aggregated variations

of each feature as a holistic group (e.g., student supports) to have enough instances per group to support statistical
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analyses. New empirical studies would be needed to unpack differences in subtypes of curriculum features (e.g., differ-

ent forms of cognitive supports for students). A related issue involves the quality (rather than just presence) of curricu-

lum features. Given that our sample included curriculum materials with diverse formats (e.g., textbooks, simulations),

length (e.g., few class periods, several instructional years), and target audiences (e.g., elementary school, secondary

school), our analyses had to necessarily remain at a general level. Having a unique quality measure to assess the scope

and depth of each curriculum feature across such large diversity of project typeswould be very difficult. Further, there

would be too few instances of each variation to identify meaningful patterns given the likely confounds in the diverse

pool.

Finally, the effects of curriculum materials could also be influenced by other factors such as the availability and

quality of professional development opportunities (Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001), teachers’ prior

experience with the curriculum materials (Schneider, 2009), the diverse ways teachers interact with and adapt the

curriculum materials (Fogleman, McNeill, & Krajcik, 2011; Remillard, 2005; Schneider, Krajcik, & Blumenfeld, 2005),

and the available support structures at the school and district level (Carlson et al., 2014; Harris et al., 2015). Further

research is required to understand interactions between these factors and the effects of curriculummaterial features

on student and teacher outcomes.

5 RESULTS

5.1 Descriptive results of curriculummaterials’ features

Table 7 provides an overview of the proportion of projects that include each of the studied curriculum features, as well

as bivariate correlations to examine the presence of highly co-occurring features (i.e., possible confounds). As illus-

trated in the table, most of the correlations are weak to medium, thereby allowing for investigation of independent

effects. For variables correlated with each other and also associated with positive instructional outcomes, multiple

regressions were conducted.

TABLE 7 Number of projects (n), proportion of projects with the curriculum feature (M), and bivariate correlations
(phi)

Correlations

Curriculum features n M (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

(1) Scope 51 0.31 –

Supports for student learning 50

(2) Cognitive supports 0.76 .18 –

(3) Accommodation supports 0.46 .10 .35* –

Procedural teacher supports 51

(4) Organizational information 0.88 .25 .22 .09 –

(5) Instructional strategies 0.82 .09 -.02 -.09 .47** –

(6) Variations created by others 0.29 .03 -.35** -.08 -.03 .07 –

Educative teacher supports

(7) Alignment to standards 51 0.78 .15 -.07 .10 .40** .26 .02 –

(8) Unit(s) goals 51 0.94 .17 .06 .06 .68** .54** .16 .27* –

(9) Students’ ideas 50 0.48 .37** .27 .06 .35** .24 .07 .03 .24 –

(10) Subject matter support 50 0.76 .29* .01 -.15 .51** .35** .06 .38** .45** .35**

**p<.01, two-tailed; *p<.05, two-tailed, with statistically significant correlations in bold.
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TABLE 8 Phi values for the association of curriculum features with positive student and teacher outcomes

Predictor variables Student outcomes Teacher outcomes

(n= 50) (n= 29)

Supports for student learning (no= 0; yes= 1)

Cognitive supports –.04 –.08

Accommodation supports –.09 .03

Teacher supports (no= 0; yes= 1)

Procedural supports

Organizational information .16 .05

Instructional strategies .26* .40**

Variations created by others .05 .19

Educative supports

Alignment to standards .07 .34*

Unit(s) goals .20 .22

Information about students’ ideas .39** –.25

Subject matter support .24* .09

Scope (stand-alone resources= 0; curriculum sequences= 1) .36** –.02

**p<.01, two-tailed; *p<.05, two-tailed, with statistically significant correlations in bold.

F IGURE 3 Proportion of projectswithmostly positive student outcomes (with standard error bars) for projectswith
andwithout key curriculum features (with ns for each)

5.2 Curriculum features associatedwith positive outcomes

In this section, we examine curriculum features associated with positive student and/or teacher outcomes. Note

that student and teacher outcomes were only weakly correlated at the project level (phi = –.07, p = .72), such

that separate analyses at each level are meaningful. Table 8 contains the results of one-tailed chi-square tests, and

Figures 3 and 4 provide an overview of those curriculum features that have a significant effect on student and teacher

outcomes, respectively. A representative example of each critical curriculum feature drawn from materials with

positive outcomes is presented in Table 9.

As the instructional strategies example in Table 9 notes, the materials sometimes contained multiple strategies.

This was true in most of the projects with positive outcomes, so this example should not be taken as the defini-

tive recommended form. Other example strategies from projects with positive outcomes include providing teachers
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F IGURE 4 Proportion of projectswithmostly positive teacher outcomes (with standard error bars) for projectswith
andwithout key curriculum features (with ns for each)

information on when to withhold answers from students to better support exploration (Kowalski, Van Scotter,

Stuhlsatz, & Taylor, 2010), scripts for facilitating whole-class discussions (Lachapelle et al., 2011), and linguistic scaf-

folding strategies (Meyer & Crawford, 2011). The most detailed descriptions of the instructional strategies are typ-

ically found in the teacher guides rather than in journal articles or evaluation reports, which tend to emphasize the

outcomes, the design of the student materials, or the professional development provided to the teachers. the included

in their projects.

Student outcomes. Four key features of curriculummaterials had aweak tomedium associationwithmostly positive

student outcomes (see Figure 3). Specifically, curriculum materials that included a description of instructional strate-

gies that teachers can use to facilitate student learning weremore likely to yield positive student outcomes. The avail-

ability of information about students’ ideas (e.g., prerequisite knowledge or alternative conceptions) and of subject

matter support was also significantly associated with student outcomes. Further, results revealed a significant asso-

ciation between student outcomes and the scope of the curriculum materials. Materials with a larger scope, such as

comprehensive curricula or curriculum sequences, weremore likely to yield positive student outcomes.

No significant associationswere foundbetween student outcomeson theonehand, and thepresenceof cognitive or

accommodation supports for students on the other hand. Results using only outcomes for content knowledge revealed

a very similar pattern, although association with unit goals became stronger (phi = .34; p ≤ .01) and association with

subject matter support was weaker (phi= .11; p> .05).

Teacher outcomes. Two curriculum features had a medium association with mostly positive teacher outcomes:

instructional strategies and alignment to standards (see Figure 4). Curriculum materials that provided teachers with

a description of instructional strategies were more likely to result in positive teacher outcomes, whereas no positive

outcomes were observed for curriculum materials that did not specify instructional strategies. Similarly, curriculum

materials that provided teachers with information about the national and/or state standards addressed in the curricu-

lum materials were more likely to result in positive teacher outcomes than were curriculum materials not including

such information.

In contrast to our hypothesis, no statistically significant associations were found between teacher outcomes and

the scope of the curriculum materials. Teacher outcomes were also not significantly associated with other forms of

educative teacher supports, such as the presence of unit goals, information about students’ ideas, or subject matter

support.
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TABLE 9 One representative example of each critical curriculum feature drawn from materials with positive out-
comes

Critical Feature Example fromCurriculumMaterials

Scope The Investigating and Questioning ourWorld through Science and Technology
(IQWST) is a comprehensive 3-year middle school science curriculum that
targets core ideas in physics, chemistry, life science, and earth science and
explicitly designed to address curriculum coherence. The units are designed to
build on one another and extend science ideas and practices, thereby helping
students build clear connections across ideas and units. Each lesson begins and
ends with an explicit link to the previous and following lesson. Source:
Roseman, Fortus, Krajcik, and Reiser (2015).

Alignment to
standards

EarthLabs is a collection of eight onlinemodules that provides rigorous and
engaging earth and environmental science labs. Teachers may use the entire
collection as presented or choose specific modules to include in the courses
that they teach. The EarthLabsClimatemodules are alignedwith the Climate
Literacy Essential Principles. Themodules also address the Texas Essential
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) for Science and the 2010Mississippi Science
Framework. These alignments improve educators’ ability to understand and
use the Climate Literacy Principles, as well as to teach their state standards
effectively. Source: Ellins et al. (2014).

Instructional
strategies

BSCS Science: An Inquiry Approach is a comprehensive 3-year high school
curriculum for Grades 9–11. Tomake thematerials educative, a variety of
teacher supports were integrated including practical strategies for
implementing the 5E instructional model as intended; strategies to support
meaningful, collaborative learning; and strategies for empowering students to
monitor and support their own learning (e.g., through the effective use of
student notebooks). Source: Taylor, Getty, Kowalski,Wilson, Carlson, and Van
Scotter (1998).

Information about
students’ ideas

Project-Based Inquiry Science is a 3-year comprehensivemiddle school science
curriculum comprised of 8–10week units in physical, life, and earth sciences.
Materials for teachers included extensive lesson directions and different types
of supports intended to be educative for teachers. For example, in one of the
units activities were designed to elicit students’ ideas andmany possible
misconceptions were listed. Many questions were provided and teachers were
given suggestions on how to help (e.g., “students have read that latitude lines
are like rubber bands stretched around a baseball. If students are struggling…it
might help to demonstrate the lines by enacting that comparison”). Source:
Schneider (2013).

Subject matter
support

Toward High School Biology is an 8-weekmiddle school unit that connects core
chemistry and biology ideas to help students build a strong conceptual
foundation for their study of biology in high school and beyond. The curriculum
consists of instructional materials for both students and teachers. The suite of
teacher support materials helps to deepen teachers’ knowledge of science
content and practices related to the unit. Thesematerials include (among other
supports) Background Content Knowledge, which provides teachers withmore
advanced information on the science content, important observations students
shouldmake, and any observations teachers might emphasize/deemphasize.
Source: Kruse, Howes, Carlson, Roth, and Bourdélat-Parks (2013).

5.3 Addressing confounds in curriculum features associatedwith positive outcomes

The bivariate correlational analysis of curriculum features presented in Table 7 shows amoderate correlation between

scope and the presence of information about students’ ideas and aweak but significant correlation between scope and

the presence of subject matter support on the other hand. To explore potential confounds deriving from these cor-

relations with respect to student outcomes, two separate logistic regression analyses were conducted (see Table 10).

The first logistic regression revealed that, despite their moderate correlation, both scope and the presence of infor-

mation about student's ideas make independent contributions to the prediction of student outcomes. The second

logistic regression revealed that, while scope made a statistically significant contribution to the prediction of student

outcomes, the effect of subject matter support was no longer significant. Although moderate correlations were also

found between subject matter support and other key curriculum features (i.e., recommended instructional strategies,
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TABLE 10 Exp(b) (i.e., odds ratio) from logistic regressionanalysesof theeffects of key curriculum featureson learner
outcomes

Included predictors Exp(b)

Model 1 Scope 7.25*

Information about students’ ideas 4.39*

Model 2 Scope 9.26*

Subject matter support 1.97

*p≤ .05, one-tailed.

alignment to standards, and information about students’ ideas), there was no need to run further multiple regressions

as the results of this second logistic regression ruled out subject matter support as a key predictor.

6 DISCUSSION

Around the world, large investments are made in curriculum materials with the goal of supporting science education

reform. However, relatively little evidence is available about what features of curriculum materials really matter to

impact student and teacher learning. To address this need, the current study sought to examine curriculum features

associatedwith student and teacher outcomes across a large sample of research-basedK–12 science curriculummate-

rials. Below,we first reflect on the key findings of the study in light of recent literature, and thendiscuss implications for

curriculum developers, science education researchers, and those educational professionals who select or supplement

curriculummaterials.

6.1 Teacher supports matter for both student and teacher outcomes

The current study reveals that curriculummaterials which included recommended instructional strategies were more

likely to yield positive teacher and student outcomes. This finding provides further support for previous work related

to the impact of teacher supports embedded in curriculum materials. First, it adds to existing evidence about the

opportunities that teacher supports provide to expand teachers’ PCK and their repertoire of instructional practices

(Grossman& Thompson, 2008; Schneider, 2009; Schneider &Krajcik, 2002). Second, it corroborates that these oppor-

tunities for teacher learning may, in turn, have a positive impact on student learning (Arias et al., 2017; Bismack et al.,

2015; Cervetti et al., 2015). The current study also demonstrates a moderate association between student outcomes

and information about students’ ideas (e.g., prerequisite knowledge or alternative conceptions). Together, these find-

ings confirm the important role of teacher supports in promoting reforms in science education.

Further, our study reveals a moderate association between teacher outcomes and the availability of information

about the national or state standards addressed in the curriculummaterials. Such information can support teachers in

establishing connections between the ideas addressed in different units and how these build on one another (Carlson

et al., 2014;Davis&Krajcik, 2005).Hence, standards informationmaycontribute to the coherenceof enactedcurricula.

6.2 The scope of curriculummaterials has an impact on student outcomes

The current study also reveals a moderate association between the scope of curriculum materials and student out-

comes. Specifically, curriculum materials with a larger scope (e.g., comprehensive curricula, curriculum sequences)

weremore likely to yield positive student outcomes. This finding could be explained in terms of curriculum coherence,

defined as the adequate coordination of content and scientific practiceswithin and across curriculum units and years of

instruction (Fortus&Krajcik, 2012).While larger scope does not guarantee increased coherence, previous studies sug-

gest that curriculum materials consisting of sequenced, coordinated curriculum units can make connections between
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interrelated ideas explicit, thereby helping students develop deeper and broader understandings (Fortus et al., 2015;

Stevens et al., 2015). Making such connections explicit becomes particularly important to realize the vision of science

learning underlying recent science reforms, but also increasingly challenging in an age of open access, digital resources,

and school-based curriculum development. Although difficult to consistently assess in the available sample materials

with large scope included in our sample, curriculum coherence appears to have been an explicit goal in the majority of

them.We add the caution that a curriculum of large scope that is incoherent is unlikely to improve student outcomes.

6.3 Curriculum features not associatedwith positive outcomes

In contrast to our initial hypotheses based on prior research, our results revealed no significant associations between

student outcomes and the presence of cognitive or accommodation supports. Similarly, no associations were found

between teacher outcomes and the scope of curriculummaterials, or between teacher outcomes and the presence of

educative supports such as information about students’ ideas or subject matter support.

One cannot draw strong conclusions based on the absence of effects, since there are always concerns about sta-

tistical power (Quertemont, 2011). Nevertheless, in inspiring future studies, we wonder to what extent the absence

of positive associations between supports for student learning and student outcomes may be related to the quality of

the supports and how they are embedded in the curriculummaterials. For example, it may be the case that the accom-

modation supports were poorly designed, on average. In addition, sample differences between the prior literature and

the samples used in the evaluation studies might also explain differences in outcomes. For example, based on prior

research, it is likely that there are heterogeneous effects for different forms of supports for student learning and on

different student populations (cf. McNeill & Krajcik, 2009;McNeill et al., 2006; Reisslein, Sullivan, & Reisslein, 2007).

Regardless of the causes, the presence and absence of effects in our analyses can be taken as important suggestions

for designers as to which features are most robustly associated (across possible variation in populations and imple-

mentation quality) with positive student outcomes.

6.4 Implications

The results of the current study have several implications for curriculum developers, educational professionals who

select or supplement curriculum materials, and science education researchers. First, curriculum developers should

more consistently include educative supports for expanding teachers’ PCK for students’ ideas (e.g., information about

prerequisite knowledge, alternative conceptions), whichwas shown here to have significant benefits for student learn-

ing.Developersmayalsoharness newpossibilities offeredbyonlineor digitalmaterials to provide thekindsof supports

that are associated with teacher learning including demonstration of instructional strategies (e.g., videos, simulations,

chatswith experts) or alignment to standards (easily accessible and explored through teacher friendly databases). New

technologies canalso enabledesigners to adapt the supports to thepreferences andevolvingneedsof teachers (Krajcik

&Delen, 2017).

Our findings on scope may be more complex for designers to implement given the movement toward open-source

and digitally distributed curriculum materials that can be used in a very piecemeal fashion. Here, curriculum develop-

ers need to go further than making the goals of each curriculum unit explicit, by describing how different curriculum

units may relate to and build on each other to support the development of science and engineering practices, disci-

plinary core ideas, and crosscutting concepts across one or several years of instruction. Examples of different coherent

sequences and explicit descriptions of curriculum prerequisites may also be useful in this regard.

Second, educational professionalswho select or supplement curriculummaterials shouldmake sure that the specific

types of teacher supports shown here to have a significant effect on student and teacher outcomes are included. If

not, a possible approach could be to provide professional development opportunities that may help to compensate for

weakness and gaps in support within materials already selected. However, if these are not fully addressed prior to,

or immediately accessible at the time of need, it does not seem likely that professional development will compensate

sufficiently to yield the desired effects on student and teacher outcomes.
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Finally, science education researchers should pay increased attention to the investigation of the effects of curricu-

lum materials on diverse teacher outcomes. Our review of project documentation revealed that relatively few stud-

ies investigated issues related to the impact of curriculum materials on teacher beliefs, PCK and instructional prac-

tices. Given the interactive relationship between teachers and curriculummaterials (Remillard, 2005), such studies are

important to understand the ultimate effects of curriculum materials. Further, while this study sheds light on critical

curriculum features that impact teacher and student outcomes, there are other dimensions along which the impact of

curriculum materials could be measured. For example, a number of researchers have argued for the investigation of

the scalability (rather than just student impact) of curriculum innovations, including dimensions such as sustainability,

spread, and shift in ownership (Clarke & Dede, 2009; Coburn, 2003). However, our extensive review of project docu-

mentation revealed that it was difficult to find any evidence about any of these other dimensions, even when including

the possibility of relatively indirect evidence.

6.5 Closing remarks

The present study offers a modest but important contribution to the existing literature on science curriculummateri-

als by identifying critical curriculum features that are associated with positive student and teacher outcomes. Specif-

ically, our findings reveal that teacher supports, rather than student supports, had positive impacts on both student

and teacher outcomes, and that materials with a larger scope had positive impacts on student outcomes. These results

offer valuable information for future curriculum research and development efforts that meet the ambitious vision of

science learning set by recent science education reformmovements around the world.
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